
2H8 

2ó 

1 
1,35 )< 2(1=-b') «(! ___ 1)3 

Now 1 + T (!! - 1)' may be written for the factor (1 + T!! ((>-2)) : 
(l--T) in (5) fol' small values of T, which in view of the above 

. ' 3 (l-b')rl 
approxlmated relatIOH becomes 1 + -.--------. 

Q-1 
~ l' 

Now Q=3 (l-b') ---- for small values of ,'IJ. This being about 6, 
r-1 

l' 
2,5 (i-b') ----- may be put for (>-1, so that we get approximately 1'--1 

61'-1 
1 + 5--;- (~ fOl' tbe factor in ql1estion., Rence the factor, (j in 

1 2 8 ac ft 1 c = -1 --- -- X f), referred to in the first part of this paper, '. + [IJ 27 be 

wil! evidently aceording to (5), when for rJ its vaille is substituted, 

amount to: 

f) =~_(1'-:2r. X~? [1+ ~ r-1 \ 1 _ 3 + ~ :-1IJ 
(1_b')1'8 8 5 l' I 2 (1- b') l' \ ' 

holding for very small values for [IJ. Only a small value of }', e.g. 
r = 1,5, sat.isftes this. If (1 has then become = 0, and bI = 1/ •• f) 

beeomes 

while with r~.1,5 (see the first part ofthis Paper in these Pl'oceedings, 
~ 8, p.278) f) should ce exactly =1. Possibly [IJ is not smaIl enough 
to justify the above approximations and the neglect of eerta.in values, 
and then it is possib!e th at r> J,5 drops out. But the calculations 

get very intricate tben. 
At any rata the formulae (4), (5), and (6) contain the fuU solution 

of the problem put by us. 

La TOUT près Vevey, spring 1920. 

Chemistry. - "Cata!ysis" VIII. By Nn, RATAN DI/AR (with A. K. 
DA'l'TA and D. N. BHATTACHARYA). (Communirated b,v Prof. 

JijRNS'l' COHB:N). 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 25, 1920). 

a. Reaction between silver nitrate ancl fel'rous-amrnonium snlp/wte. 

I tl'ied to detel'mine the kinetics of the l'eaction between ferrous 
ammonium snlphate and silvel' nitrate. The reaction seems to be 

very l'apid. 
When NI50 silver nitrate and NIH ferrous ammonium sulphate are 

mixed at 25°, a bimoleeular velocit,}' coefficient of 0.0007 is obtained, 
but unfortunately this coefficient falls off as the chemical reaction 
proceeds. Since tbe metallie sil \'er formed reaets on the ferde salt 
produced and we get t'\,f\ equilibrium of this nature 

2 Ag + Fe, (S04)3 ~ Ag.S0 4 + 2 FeS04 
Ag + Fe (NOa)s ~ AgNO s + Fe (NOs). 
(Fe++) (Ag+) .,. 

01'------------ at eqmhbl'lllm = 0'128 
Fe+++ ' 

(ef. NoY1~s en BRAuN, Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 1912, 34, 1016) the 
l'eaetion bet ween fel'l'ous ammonium sulphate and silvel' nitrate is 
rapid even at 0° and has a smaIl val1l8 for its temperature coeffieient. 

The reaction is markedly accelerated by acids; nitric, sulphuric, 
citl'ic, tartaric, and aeetic acids have been tried; the greater the 
eoncentration of hydrogen ions, the gl'eatel' is the velocity. rrhis 
catalytic activity ma,}' be utilised iu detel'mining the concentration 
of hydrogen ions. 

Magrletic force has pl'actically no effect on this reaction. It is 
extl'emely sensitÏve to the influence of dirt etc. 

Potassium nitrate appreciably retal'ds the reaetion, so do manganese ' 
salts vel'y markedly. 

Carbonic acid markedly aeeelerates the l'eaction. Bode acid is 
practically witbout any influenee. So is phenol, which is probably 
slightly retarding in its effect. Glucose mUl'kedly aecelerates the 
reaction. This is a ease of indllced l'eaction. A mixture of excess of 
silver nitrate and very little of ferrous ammonium sulphate was 
prepared and divided into equal parts, to one of which glucose was 

20 
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added, whilst the other was left as it is; in a short time, more 
silver was deposited in the tube containing glucose, though a neutral 
solution of glilcose cannot reduce silver nitrate. This is another case 
of an indl1eed l'eaction alrf'ady stuuied. (DHAH, Trans. Chem. Soc. 

1917,111,690). 
Summary: a. Tbc reaetion bel ween silver' nitl'ale and ferrou8 

ammonium iJl dilute solutions is bimoleculal'. Tbe l'eaetion is veJ'y 
rapid even at 0° and tbe ternperatl1l'e coefficient bas a small value. 

b. When the chemical change has proe,eeded np to a certain 

extent, an equilibrium is set up: 

Ag + Fe (N0 3)a ~ AgN(\ + Fe (NO g)2 

c. Acids accelerate this ehange; in case of nitl'ie, sulphul'ie, citrie, 
tartaric acetic aeids, the greater the coneentration of H' ions, the 
g'l'eatel' is the acceleration. Cal'bonic acid mal'kedly aecelerates, whilsl 
boric acid and phenol are without action. Manganese slllphate and 
potassium nitrate are l'etarders. . 

d. A neutral solution of glucose eannot reduee silver nitt'aLe at 
abollt 20°; the reaction bet ween felTons ammonium sulphate and 
silver nitrate indllces the chemical change between glucose and 

silver nitrate. 

h. O . .cidation o} sodiurn sulphite by atmospheTic oxy,qen. 

LU'l'HER (Zeit. phys. Chem. 1903, 45, 662) advanced the idea that 
negative catal,Ysis CaYlJlOt take place in a I'eaction which is entirely 
fl'ee from positive catalysts and the phenomenon is really due to 
the destruction or othel'wise rendering latent of these positive catalysts. 
TITO!?l<' (ibid. 1903,45,641) as a resultofhisRtudiosofthecornbined 
effect of positive and negati ve catal'ysol's on the rate of oxidation of 
sodium sulphite lends his support to LU'l'HF.R'S theol''y. 'fbe effect of 
negative eatalysts on this reaction was first studied by BIGELOW (ibid. 
1898, 26, 493), who found tbe oxidation of tbe salt in aqueous 

'solution to be greatly retarded by the presence of minute quantities 
of benzaldeh,Yde, iso-bl1tyl alcohol, glycerol, phenol etc. B1GKLOWalso 

'demonstmted that tbe effect of negative eatalyst is not on tbe rate 
of solution of oxygen, bilt on the rate of the reaction bet ween the 
sulphite and oxygen. A few years later TITOFF substantiated BlGgLOW'S 
l'eslllts and in additiufl studied the simultaneOlls effect produced by 
copper slliphate, a powerful acceler'ator and manitol astrong retarder. 
He found tbat tllese two substances do not exert any additÏ\'e effeet 
but inflilence each otbel'. YOUNG (Jour. Amer. Chem. Soe. 1901,23, 
119; 24, 1902, 297) found th at small qllantities of certain alkaloids 
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greatly l'etard tbis oxidation, specially if this solution is alkaline, 
and the inhibitory effect of' SUCl'ose, invert sugar, asparatic acid, etc., 
have been noted by SA1LLAND (Zeit. Ver. Zuckel'ind. 1913,63,1035). 
In 1912, we conducted some experiments on this line. Fl'om pl'elirn
inary exp8l'iments it was observed that the \'elocity of the l'eactions 
depends greatly on the quality of' the water nsed. Oedinal'}' distilled 
water was found quite inefiieient as it contained sufiident dissolved 
salts and gas es to affect the course of the reactions matel'ially. 
Fl'eshly prepal'ed condnctivity water obtained acc()['(ling 10 the method 
of JONES and MAOKAY (Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1897, 22,237) was always 
used. The salts used were purified by l'ecrystallisation from con
ductivity water and dissolved in tbe same water in resistance glass 
bottles. Weil steamed Jena fiasks were used as vessels in which the 
reaction took place. In short every cal'e was taken to ensure purity. 
But in spite of all this care, it was found that velocity coefiidents 
of the reactions carried out under identical conditions but on different 
days and even at different times on the same day were slightly 
different. T1Tm'~' also founo similal' resuIts., The explanation is 
probal;>ly th at the reaction is so susceptible to external conditions, 
that even the slight variation of circnmstances that is inevitable 
when we carry out the same reaction at two different times are sufficient 
to affect the results. It is thel'efol'e clear that our comparison of the 
results tried on different days or with different coneentration of the 
same catalyst, cannot give an accurate idea of their relative effect. 
To remove this dif'ficulty, at least pal'tially, we carried out a blank 
experiment in which no catalyst was added, simnltaneol~sly with 
the main one. 'l'wo similar F~RLENMEYEH fiasks of' capacity 150 c.c. 
were arranged side by side. A detinite volume of sulphite was put 
in each fiasko 'l.'he eatalyst was added in one fiasko The comse of 
the reaetion was deteemined and their coef':ficient.s calculated. The 
ratio of these two coef'ficients gives the measure of the catalytic 
effect of the substance under consideration. In th is way it was found 
that the ratio bet ween the coefû.cients of two similar pair of reactions 
carried on t on different days were almost the same, though their 
absolute veloci ties varied appreciably. The fiasks wem exposed to 
the atmosphel'e whöse oxygen served as the oxidising agent. 

N 
About 100 iodine and thio sulphate solutions we re used as titration 

liquids. A definite volume of the sulphite solntion is pipetted in a 
fiask containing an excess of .standard iodine and the excess of 
iodine was titrated back wUh the standat'd thio sulphate. 

The temperature of tbe experiments was about 30° C. 

20* 
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-
Substance Concentration 

Kl catalyst 
KI blank--

Cane sugar 0'2 N 0'09 

3'1 X 10-2 N 0'17 

6'1 X 10-3 N 0'47 

\)'4 X 10-4 N 0'63 

3'1 X 10-5 N 0'89 

Lactose 0'15 N 0'084 

3'1 X 10-2 N 0'15 

9'4X 10-4 N 0'55 

3'7 X 10-5 N 0'85 

Glucose 0'1 N 022 

1 X 10-3 N 0'75 

2 X 10-4 N 0'83 

It will be evident from the above results th at cane sugar, lactose, 
and gliH~ose are very stl'Ong retarders, Cane sugal' and lactose have 
almost similal' effects, though lartose is sligbtly strongel' in its effect. 

lt appeal's pt'obable thai sngal's as a class will act as negative 
catalysfs, It has been found th at tbe sparingly soluble volatile sub
stances like camphol' and menthol have rnal'ked negative effect while 
naphthalene, anthracene etc, have no catalytic ef(ect. 

The effect of' seveml organic acids and theil' salts wel'e also 

iIlvestigaled, (See Table next page), 
It is vet'y pecnliar that tbe weak acids like acetic, pt'opionic, 

cacodylic etc. have compal'atjvely smal I retal'ding effects, Their sodium 
salts also exer't praetieally the same effect. On the olher hand comp
aralively stl'ong aeids like oxalic, salicylic, benzoic etc, exert mllch 
gl'eatel' retal'dillg effect, and their salts too exel't the same effect as 
tbe aeids, Moreover it is found tbat the sodium salts of stronger 

illol'ganie acid have no mal'ked effect. 
We have found tbat hydl'uqninone has a vel',V gl'eat negativé 

effe('t on Ihis l'eaelion, FOI' the same concentration, it ex erts tbe 
gl'eatest negati ve catal} I ic effect amongst tbe negali ve eatalysts in
vestigated IIp till now, We tl'ied to delel'mine the temperature co
etucient of Ihis hetel'ogeneolls ['eaetion and see whether' this becOlnes 
gt'eater in pl'esence of the powel'ful negative catalyst hydl'.oquinone. 
UlIlike most olher hetel'ogeneous reactions, we found that the lemp-

I 

! 
! 
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Substance Concentration 
Kl catalyst 
K;bTank -

Oxalic acid j'2X 10-3 N 029 

3 X 10-4 N 0'56 

3X10--5 N 0'90 

Benzoic acid \'2X 10-3 0'25 

2 X 10-4 0-58 

5 X 10-5 0'83 

C!lcodylic acid '02 N 0'75 

'Ol N 0'94 

Sodium benzoate 1 X 10-3 0'19 

0" X 10.-3 0'25 

!'5X 10-4 0'70 

" 
1 X 10-5 0'90 

Potassium olmlate 1 X 10-3 N 0'29 

1 X 10-4 N 0'80 

11 2 X 10-5 0'96 

Sodium salicylate 1 X 10--3 0'23 

11 1'5 X 10--4 0'73 

" 
I X 10-5 095 

Sodium citrate 1 X 10-3 0'14 

1 X 10-5 0'85 

Sodium acetate 3 X 10-3 0'13 

11 1 X 10-3 0'85 

Sodium propionate 3 X 10--3 0'74 

1 X 10-3 089 

Sodium butyrate 3XI0 3 0'14 

1 X 10-3 0'85 

erature (~oefllcient is about 2 (between 25°-40°) and it does not 
appreciably change in pr'esence of hydl'oquinone (DHAH, Proc, Akad. 
Wet. Amsterdam 1919, 21, 1042), It has been found that 80 long 
as about one thil'd of tl~e substance is oxidised, the unimolecnlar 
velocity eoefllcient remains practieally constant, but as the oxidation 
pl'oceeds fUl'thel', the veloeity coefficient inel'eases rapid Iy, and hence 
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i t becomes vet'y cl ifficult to detel'mine tlletern pet'ature coefficien t 
accnrately. lt appeal's thel'efol'e that the l'eaction is auto-catalytic. 

MA'l'JÜljWS and his colleagues (JOUt'. Phys. chem. 1913, 17, 211; 
Jour. Amel'. cbem Soc. 1917, 39, 635) found that ultraviolet light 
mal'kedly aceelerates tbis reaction, and a180 established the faet that 
this is not a case of allto-oxiclation. 11'01' this l'eaction, they cOllld 
not find a positive eatalyst; copper sulphate, which is known to be 
a powerful catalyst under ol'dinal'y conditions exel'ted no appreciabie 
effect in ultra-violet light. On the other band tbe negative catalysts 
like hydroqninone, phenol etc. exerted a retarding effect in pl'esence 
of ultra~violet light. So it appears that the1'e are very few positive 
rütalysts, but very many negative ones fol' this reaction when carried 
out in light Ol' darkness. 

Thc explanation of the negative catalytic effect of organic sub
stances in general on this reaction is this: 

The reaction eonsists in tbe oxidation of SOs radieal into S04' 
and the sulphite ion is the aetive agent. It is weil known that several 
organic substances form complexes with sulphul'ous acid and sul ph
ites; these complexes are stable so far as oxidation is concerned 
and hence the organic substances act as negative catalysts by dimin
ishing the eoncentraLion of sulphite ion by combining with it. 

In foregoing papers I ha\'e proved that the phenomenon of nega
tÎye catalysis is very common, whilst there are very few positive 
catalysts. Accol'ding to IJuTHER's view a negative catalyst must have 
a posltlve catalyst as its counterpart, but this is not pl'obable since 
there are so few positive catalysts and so many negative ones. 
Hence it appears that LU'I'HER'S view whicb ernphasises that nega
tive eatalysis cannot take place in areaction which is entirely free 
from positive catalysts, is not substantiated by expel'irnental evidence. 

Surnrna1'y, 

a. Cane sugar, lactose, glucose, camp hor, and menthol are nega
tive catalysts, whilst naphthalene, and anthraeene are without action 
on the oxidation of sodium sulphite. 

b. The weak organic acids and theil' sodium salts exert practic
ally the same effect. Benzoic, oxalic, salieylic acids and theil' sodium 
salts exel't greater negative effect than tbe weak aeids and their 
salts. It is very peculiar that the acid and its salt should exert the 
same effect. 

c. Tbe temperature coefficient of tbe reaction is about 2 and it 

+ 
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does not change appl'eciably in pl'esence of tbe strong negative 

eatalyst hydl'oqninone. 
d. The phenomenon of negative catalysis is very common in 

oxidation I'eactions. LU'l'HER'S view which emphasises that negative 
catalysis cannot take place in areaction whicb is entirely free ft'om 
positive catalysts, is not snbstantiated by expel'imental evidence. 

e. The ol'ganie substances act as negative catalysts b'y diminishing 
the concentration of the sulphite ion, whicb is the aetive agent in 
this oxidation; the diminution in concentratioll of sulphite ion is 
caused by the fOl'mation of ct stabIe complex of the snlfite and the 
organic substance ; this complex is not oxidized as l'cadily as tbe 

sul phi te ion. 

c. Catalytic activity of the undüsociated acid. 

In recent years the question of acid catalysis has entered into a 
new period; and as a result of the aecnTrlulation of new obsel'va
tiolls and of incl'eased exactitude in the measUl'ement of the velocity 
of reactions, evidence has been obtained in support of tlle view that 
the catalysing power of an acid is not entil'ely du~ to t.he hydl'og'en 
ion, but that the undissoriated add also contributes to theobsel'ved efff\ct. 

This investigation had for its object the detel'mination of the 
function of the nndissociated parts of oxalic and picl'ic acids in tbe 

hydrolysis of methyl aeetate. 
Tbe experiments were all condllcted at 45°. Dry pure potassium 

oxalate and sodium pierate were added in different quantities to 
diminish the ionisation of the respeetive acids. The former salt was 
crvstallised from MEIWK'S pure sample, and the latte!' was pl'epared 
fr~m pure matel'ials and purified by repeated ct'ystallisations. 

The followillg SUltlmal'y of results is obtained 1) 
Oxalic acid. 

Conc. of acid. 

'05 N 

H 

» 

'0038 N 13'16 

'0114 N 

'0174 N 

'0278 N 

'0590 N 

4'38 

2'37 

1'79 

1'02 

1) The experiments described here were finished in 1913. 

0'00065 

0'00044 

0'00042 

0'00038 

0'00011 

! 
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Picric acid. 

Conc. of acid. 
Conc. of I Acid Conc. I Kl 

Sodium picrate. SallConc-: I 

'03 N I 0'00135 

0'0031 N 9'67 0'00139 

0'0050 N 6.00 0.00141 

0'0513 N 0'58 0'001J3 

0'0778 N 0'38 0'00160 

0'1161 N 0'25 0'00153 

0'1597 N 0'18 0.00134 

0·3066 N 0'09 0'00122 

H will be evident from the foregoing tables that the velocity 
coefficients do not decrease pl'opol'tionally with the decrease in the 
concentration of the hydrogen ions. In the case of oxalic acid the 
velocity coefficients fall off with the concentration of potassium 
oxalate; whilst in the case of picric acid the addition of sodiurn 
picrate pl'oducesat first an increase in the velocity coefficient and 
then when the concentration of sodium picrate l'eaches the value of 
0'159 N, the velocity coefficient.s begin to fall off. This is explicable 
on the assurnption that even undissociated acids are catalytically 
active in the hydrolysis of esters. But in view of the work of 
WALDEN (Jour. Amer. Chern. Soc. 1912, 35, 1649) on the measure
ment of the di-electl'ie constants of solu tions, a diffel'en t in terpretation 
of these l'esults is possible. W UDEN has sbown with non-aqu~ous 
sol utions that the di-electric constant and theionising power of a 
solvent are enol'moLlsly increased when electrolyts are dissolved in 
it. Natllrally the degree of lonisation of the dissolved acid and along 
with it the concentration of hydl'ogen ions are also increased. Thus 
by the addition of salts of the same acids, th ere are two effects : 

1. The diminution of hydrogen ions due to the increase of the 

common negative ion. 
2. Thc increase in the concentration of the hydrogen ions due to 

the greater ionisation of the acid eaused by the lnerease in the 

di-eleetric constant of the solvent. 
It is evident that these two effeets eountel'act each ot hel'. 
In the case of potassium oxalate the fil'st effect preponderates 

over the second and hence the velocity coefficient faUs off with the 
concentratioll of potassium oxalate, whilst in the case of picrie aeid 
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tbe ",ecolldeffect pl'edominates over the fit'st and the velocity coeffl
cient instead of decl'casing, incl'eases with tbe concentration of 

sodinm picrate. 
MOl'eovel' WALDEN has shown that there are two types of salts 

with regal'd to their effects on the di-electric constant of the solvent. 
He has observed that N(CHs)4CI markedly increases the di-electric 
constant of the solvent, whilst CHzNH.HUI affects this constant to 
a \'el'y slight extent. It is qnite possible that even in aqueous solution 
salts like potassium oXàlate, sodium acetate, etc. do not increase 
appl'eciably the ionising power of the solvent and the veloeity of 
the l'eaction in i ts presence does not increase. In this way we' can 
explain the negative effect of potassiurn oxalate and positive effect 
of sodinm picl'ate on ester hydrolysis fl'om the point of view of the 
change of the di-electl'ic constant of the solvent due to the diRsolution 
of eleetrolytes. 

SUlVlMARY. 

a. The hydrolysis of methyl acetale was investigated in presence 
of oxalic acid and picric acid and sodium picrate. In the former case, 
the velocity . coefficient falls off, whilst in the case of pierie acid, 
the velocity coefficient incl'eases with the concentration of sodiurn 
picrate up to a certain extent and then decreases with the inerease 
of the concentration of sodium pierate. 

b. An explanation of these results is suggested on the basis of the 
increase of the di-electrie constant and ionising power of the solvent 
observed by W ALDl<:N when salts are dissolved in it. 

Chemical Laboratory M1lÏr Centml College, 
Allahabad, Indià. 




